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Dear Hope Family,
What were you doing four years ago? 
An “app” on my phone reminded me today that exactly four years ago (Oct. 20, 2015), I was driving from 

where I lived in St. Paul, Minnesota to where I grew up in West Des Moines, Iowa. I was a second-year seminary 

student, stressed about a long paper, wondering how to nail down Biblical Hebrew, with no idea how this 

whole “pastor” thing would work out.

The future scared me.

“This is my command – be strong and courageous!  
Do not be afraid or discouraged. For the LORD your God  

is with you wherever you go.” Joshua 1:9

That trip down I-35 was familiar to me, and so were all the landmarks. Each time I passed Highway 30, I looked 

to my right, saw Ames, and I knew I was close to home – closer than I thought.

Little did I know as I drove by Ames four years ago that the Holy Spirit was revealing a vision to a small group 

of faithful folks in the Cyclone City, and they dreamt of a place called “Hope.” Within a year, they called 

themselves a church, and they were! It just didn’t look like an ordinary church. It was a few dozen people 

gathered in an old oil shop that had turned into a well-worn, miniature concert hall. By faulty Wi-Fi and a 

yellow-tint projector, they watched a worship service that took place at Lutheran Church of Hope in West Des 

Moines. Afterward, they talked about the future.

The future excited them.
Fast forward to April 2017. I was sitting in a room with those 

Ames dreamers, and they invited me to dream with them. 

What would it look like for “Hope” to overflow in Ames, we 

wondered? By summer’s end, we were getting a taste of 

it. Lutheran Church of Hope – Ames launched on Aug. 20, 

2017. Over the next year, the few dozen worshippers grew to 

a congregation of 300 people every weekend in the Ames 

City Auditorium. Another year later, it was an average of 350. 

Over the last few months, it’s been 450, plus another 275 on 

Wednesday nights at our college service, Kairos.

As it turns out, the future is bright, and the best is 
yet to come for Hope in Ames.

“As the Father has sent me,  
I am sending you.”  

John 20:21

“May the God of hope 

fill you with all joy and 

peace as you trust in 

him, so that you may 

overflow with hope  

by the power of the 

Holy Spirit.”  

Romans 15:13
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“No eye has seen, no ear has heard, and  
no mind has imagined what God has prepared  

for those who live him.” 1 Corinthians 2:9

Hope is growing in Ames, but so is Ames. In 10 years, the population has increased by 10,000, and the U.S. 

Census Bureau reports the city will be home to over 100,000 people soon. That goes without mentioning 

Ames’ growing surrounding communities. As the city of Ames grows, we have an incredible opportunity to 

share the Good News with our neighbors.

The time is now.

“For God says, “At just the right time, I heard you. On the 

day of salvation, I helped you.” Indeed, the “right time” is 

now. Today is the day of salvation.” 2 Corinthians 6:2

Today, I am writing to you from home, and I’m not talking about West Des Moines, Iowa. I’m talking about 

that “old oil shop that had turned into a well-worn, miniature concert hall,” but it doesn’t look so old anymore, 

and there is enough room for 325 people. We call it The Link now, and it welcomes hundreds from our church 

family every week. After a long season of prayer, our church intends to complete a purchase of this space 

through “Hope Dreams,” and I hope you will be a part of it. Let’s do this, Hope. Let’s faithfully follow the Holy 

Spirit into the future.

Who knows what we’ll be doing four years from now, but I think it will be beyond our dreams.

In Christ,

Danny Housholder
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Mission
“Reach out to the world 
            around us and share 
  the everlasting love of 
                      Jesus Christ.”

Vision 
Powered by the Spirit to bring 
         Christ to all cultures, 
revive the world with  
  God’s love and make heaven 
more crowded! 

The Heart  
        of Hope 

Core Values
1.  Jesus is life. The rest is details.  

“I am not ashamed of this Good 
News about Christ. It is the power 
of God at work, saving everyone 
who believes.” Romans 1:16

2.  Lost people matter to God and 
so they matter to us. 
“Your brother was dead and has 
come back to life! He was lost, but 
now he is found!” Luke 15:32

3.  We worship God, not tradition. 
“The time is coming and is already 
here when true worshipers will 
worship the Father in spirit and in 
truth.” John 4:23

4.  Following Jesus is a growing 
experience. 
“… equip God’s people to do his 
work and build up the church, the 
body of Christ … that we will be 
mature and full grown, measuring 
up to the full stature of Christ.” 
Ephesians 4:12-14

5.  We are one body, united in 
Jesus Christ. 
“Now all of you together are 
Christ’s body, and each one of you 
is a separate and necessary part of 
it.” 1 Corinthians 12:27

dreams
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1.  Hope is the largest ELCA congregation in 
the nation. There are more than 9,000 ELCA 
congregations.

2.  Hope has grown in each of its 25 years of 
existence with more than 13,000 weekly 
worshipers. Hope Ames has grown by over 
300 percent in three years.

3.  Hope was featured in the September/October 
2019 issue of “Outreach Magazine” and listed 
as one of “Top 100 Largest Churches in the 
Nation” at No. 16.

4.  Over 40 children participate weekly in Hope 
Ames’ Children’s Ministry program, HopeKids. 
Two hundred children participated in Vacation 
Bible School. Sixty students participate in 
Hope Ames’ junior and senior high ministries, 
PowerLife and Ignition.

5.  An average of 275 college students worship 
weekly at Hope Ames’ college ministry, Kairos.

6.  Over 150 adults have completed the Alpha 
Course at Hope Ames.

7.  Over 200 new members have joined Hope 
Ames in the last two years.

8.  More than 500 people celebrated Christ’s 
birth at Hope Ames’ Christmas Eve Candlelight 
Service in 2018.

9.  More than 600 people celebrated Jesus’ 
resurrection at Hope Ames’ Easter service  
in 2019.

Average Weekly Attendance

2017-2018 311

2018-2019  358

September 2019 – present  450

Growing Up!  
“To those who use well what they are given, even more will be 
given. But from those who are unfaithful, even what little they 

have will be taken away.” Luke 19:26
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Imagine!
“Still other seeds fell on fertile soil, and they produced 

a crop that was thirty, sixty, and even a hundred times 
as much as had been planted!” Matthew 13:8

…WHAT GOD MIGHT DO TO AND THROUGH HOPE IF WE 
PURCHASE A HOME TO GROW OUR ROOTS IN AMES…

GOD IS ALREADY WORKING…
At Hope Ames, we have grown familiar with running 

out of space, and that is a great “problem” to have. 

In order to keep up with the church’s growth, we 

moved into The Link at 3329 Lincoln Way (twice the 

size of our old rental space) in August 2019 on a rental 

agreement.

In our new home, each of our ministries is able to 

continue to grow, as it opens new opportunities for 

children and family programming, student youth 

groups, college ministry, and adult classes and groups.

Child and Family Ministries

The Link gives us a space to host midweek family events, like game and movie nights. It provides space 

to begin forming the strong foundation of a child’s faith through First Communion and Third grade Bible 

classes. The Link provides ample space to invite the community to join our holiday events and family fun 

nights. Additionally, we now have adequate space for childcare to be provided during our adult classes.

Student Ministries

Over 60 junior and senior high students have been gathering 

on Sunday nights at The Link to hang out with God and their 

friends. For the first time at Hope Ames, our students have 

enough space to gather for large-group worship with songs 

and a message, as well as separate rooms for small group 

discussions.

College Ministry

Hundreds of college students have been filling The Link 

every Wednesday night, where they are welcomed into a 

grace-based ministry called Kairos. As far as we know, this is 

the largest Lutheran college ministry in the country. During a 

crucial time for faith development, these young women and 

men are falling in love with our amazing God and learning how 

to continue to walk with God into adulthood.
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Adult Discipleship

Dozens of adults in our church family have been meeting in The Link to gather in their life groups and 

Bible studies. Additionally, The Link will provide necessary space for classes like Alpha and Group Launch. 

Again, parents will be able to bring their children to these events, now that we have space for childcare.

Missions

The Link is set to be a center for missions in our community. The building gives us a place to complete 

projects that will serve our neighbors, near and far through our partnerships with local food pantries, 

Meals from the Heartland and more.

DREAMING ABOUT THE FUTURE WITH GOD…

More Worship Options

For the time being, Hope Ames offers two worship services 

on Sunday mornings in the Ames City Auditorium. At The 

Link, it would be possible to begin dreaming about a 

Saturday night service. With dozens of events happening 

every weekend in Ames, it can be difficult for people to 

come to church. While we want to encourage everyone to 

place worship at the top of their weekend priority list, it 

is important for our church to do our part in making that 

possible. By offering a Saturday service, we are opening our 

doors to a greatly unreached population in Ames that is 

unable to come to church on Sunday mornings.

A Future Home

Sometimes, it seems God is showing off, and that is the case with The Link. By purchasing the space, 

Hope Ames will secure a midweek ministry space (and a potential place for Saturday worship) to grow 

in over the next few years, and we will be saving significant dollars that will go toward purchasing 

a permanent church home in the coming years. It is no secret that land and buildings come at a 

high cost in the city of Ames. If our church purchases The Link, we will be saving over $49,000 every 

year (compared to what we were spending in our old rental space), getting us closer to an eventual 

permanent space. Who knows what God has in store for Hope Ames’ future home, but it feels like God 

is up to something amazing!
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 The Link
“Upon this rock I will build my church, and all the 

powers of hell will not conquer it.” Matthew 16:18
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 Psalm 127:1 
Unless the LORD 

builds the house, 

those who build it 

labor in vain.

“
”

HOPE DREAMS
Every dollar that is given to Hope Dreams will 

be spent on purchasing The Link (a cost of 

$1,075,000) or put into savings for another capital 

campaign in the coming years for a permanent 

church home.

The Hope: $300,000

Purchase The Link and immediately begin saving 

$49,000 annually. Savings bring Hope Ames closer 

to purchasing an eventual permanent church 

home. Complete renovation projects at The Link: 

new paint in the small groups area, resurfaced 

parking lot, exterior touch-ups.

The Dream: $600,000

Purchase The Link and save additional funds 

toward a permanent home. “The Hope” 

renovations are completed along with renovations 

in the bathrooms.

The Miracle: $1,300,000 (Debt Free)

Purchase The Link with no debt and immediately 

store away the savings to begin searching for a 

permanent church home.
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1. Gather
WEEKLY WORSHIP

Why?   INSPIRATION: Worship is a spiritual exercise for the body of Christ and a time for intimacy with 
God, healing for the hurt, sanctuary from chaos, water for dry bones and spiritual food for the 
soul; a Holy Spirit hangout, hospital for sinners, a place of renewal and holy ground.

Celebration Services
Sundays, 9 am & 10:30 am in the Ames City Auditorium

ATTEND AN OPEN HOUSE SESSION

Why?  CONNECTION: To learn about the vision and mission of Hope Ames, and how you can 
participate in achieving the goals of the “Hope Dreams” campaign, and to give the people and 
families of Hope and opportunity to connect with one another.

How?   OPTION #1: You can sign up online or at the “Hope Dreams” table after the 9:00 am or 10:30 am 
service, to attend one of three 45-minute Open House sessions hosted by Hope Ames volunteer 
members at The Link. At the Open House you will:

 • Have the opportunity to connect with others from our community

 •  Hear from the Hope Dreams team to learn 
about the goals of Hope Dreams and how 
you can participate.

 •  Ask the Hope Dreams team to answer any 
questions you may have.

  OPTION #2: Request “Home Visit” that you 
can host in your home for your family and 
some of your invited Hope neighbors and 
friends. These will occur November 5-15 and 
be led by a Hope Ames volunteer.

Goals of  
       Hope Dreams

“Don’t worry about anything; instead, pray about everything.  

Tell God what you need and thank him for all he has done. If you do 

this, you will experience God’s peace …” Philippians 4:6-7
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2. Grow 
DEVELOP A DAILY PRAYER ROUTINE

Why?   CONVERSATION: Develop more effective communication patterns and a deeper bond 
between you and God.

How? PRAYER:

 • Make good use of the daily prayer guide and devotional guide.

 • Commit to pray daily for Hope Dreams and prayerfully ask God to guide your giving.

DIVE INTO THE BIBLE

Why?   REVELATION: Experience life-changing freedom  
as you immerse yourself in the living Word of God. 

How? Make good use of the daily prayer guide and devotional guide.

3. Give
DISCOVER THE JOY OF CHEERFUL GIVING 

Why?   LIBERATION: Find freedom in guilt-free, pressure-free giving; not under compulsion, but 
cheerfully, generously and freely!

How?  UNDERSTAND THAT EVERYTHING WE HAVE BELONGS TO GOD:

 • Pray

 • Wait for God to answer

 •  Give as a matter of God’s revelation, not human reason

 •  Give with a sense of God’s timing for the eternal impact of our gifts

BRING AN OFFERING TO GOD THROUGH HOPE DREAMS

Why?  MISSION: For the sake of fulfilling Lutheran Church of Hope’s mission to “reach out to the world 
around us and share the everlasting love of Jesus Christ.”

How?  In addition to regular general fund offerings, offer a one-time gift, and/or a three-year 
commitment to Hope Grows here on Commitment Sunday – Nov. 24.

CELEBRATION BREAKFAST PARTY

We’re planning on a huge all-church breakfast at our worship services on November 24 

for the entire church family. We will provide a delicious breakfast prior to both services, 

followed by Spirit-filled worship, praising God for the gifts and pledges offered by our 

church family.  

There’s a time for everything, including “laughter.” Ecclesiastes 3:4
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Discover the Joy of 
           Cheerful Giving!

It’s not complicated. 

It’s a matter of faith ... 

God’s revelation, 

not human reason!

STEP ONE: PRAY
Ask God this question: “Lord what do you  

want to do through me to accomplish  

your will for Hope Ames?”

“Keep on asking, and you will be given what you ask  

for. Keep on looking, and you will find. Keep on  

knocking, and the door will be opened.” Matthew 7:7

STEP TWO: LISTEN TO GOD  
Keep asking until you “hear” God’s answer. If you don’t get anything – in other words, if you don’t get a pretty 

strong indication in your heart, soul or mind as you pray each day throughout this campaign – then quiet your 

life until you can. Be still. Listen to God, not people. God will write a number on your heart, soul or mind. 

“Be silent, and know that I am God.” Psalm 46:10

STEP THREE: TAKE A LEAP OF FAITH  
Trust God enough to do whatever he calls you to do, believing that he will provide the means to make it happen  

(2 Corinthians 9:6-11). Now you’re giving as a matter of faith – and thus, experiencing the joy and freedom of  

Bible-based giving without anyone telling you, other than God, what to give! Enjoy the feeling!

And I am sure of this, that he who began a good work in you will bring 

it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ. Philippians 1:6

Remember this – a farmer who plants only a few seeds will get a small crop.  

But the one who plants generously will get a generous crop. You must each decide 

in your heart how much to give. And don’t give reluctantly or in response to 

pressure. “For God loves a person who gives cheerfully.” 2 Corinthians 9:6-7
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Asset Contribution Policy
GIFTS OF APPRECIATED ASSETS/STOCK
One of the most tax-advantaged methods of giving is a gift of appreciated assets, typically liquid assets such as 
stock, mutual fund shares or bonds. You may also give appreciated real property or personal property. See – Gifts of 
Personal Property/Real Estate – below.

Appreciated assets are assets that have increased in value since you acquired them. Typically, if you sell appreciated 
assets, you must pay tax on the amount the assets have increased in value – either at your normal tax rate or at a 
capital gains rate.

However, if you contribute appreciated assets (without converting them to cash first), you can generally deduct the 
full market value of the assets contributed as of the date of your contribution, without paying any tax on the amount 
the asset has gone up in value since you acquired it, provided you have owned the asset longer than one year.

HOW TO CONTRIBUTE APPRECIATED ASSETS
If you wish to contribute appreciated assets, do not sell them yourself or you will be taxed on the gain. Instead, you 
should:

• Contact your tax advisor to discuss your gift.

•  Contact Hope’s Chief Operating Officer at 515-222-1520 to confirm that you intend to make a contribution of 
appreciated assets and to assist in the gift transfer.

•  Get instructions from the church to complete the transfer..

GIFTS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY/REAL ESTATE
If you would like to give personal property such as fine jewelry, cars or coin collections, or real estate, please keep in 
mind the following:

•  The church cannot accept an asset with any debt attached to it, or which has any contingent liabilities (such as real 
estate which could be contaminated or have a title defect).

•  The church cannot give you an appraisal. We can only acknowledge that you gave the gift by providing a 
confirmation letter. (Note: The IRS requires any gift over $5,000 except marketable securities to have a qualified 
appraisal. You will want to have this done before giving your item to the church.)

•  It is better to give an appreciating asset to the church instead of selling it yourself and giving the money. By doing 
this, you avoid capital gains tax. (See first section for why this matters to you.)

•  It is better to sell a depreciating asset yourself and give the cash to the church. For assistance in this area, please 
call the Chief Operating Officer at 515-222-1520..

•  The contribution of an automobile, boat or piece of real estate is limited to the gross sales price of the item 
received by the church.

Please call first before bringing your asset to the church office, or if you plan to bring a large item on the day 
of the offering!

Hope has established a foundation, Hope for Eternity, which is dedicated to furthering the mission of Lutheran 
Church of Hope long into the future. The Hope for Eternity Foundation provides donors the opportunity to use 
planned or deferred gifts (wills, trusts, gift annuities, life insurance, etc.) to endow funds supporting Hope ministries 
and missions.

For more information contact the church (515-222-1520).
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 “The establishment of Hope Ames literally was an answer 
to our prayers. It took us 50-plus years to find the church 
whose mission and message focuses 100 percent on love. 
And we are both joyous and grateful to know Hope Ames 
will continue to fill hearts of all ages long after we’re gone.”       

– Kerry and Deb Gibson

“God is on the move at Hope Ames! On my first day at 
Hope, I couldn’t help but want to be a part of it! I prayed for 
a church family for two years, and God showed up through 
the incredible people at Hope Ames. To my surprise, a year 
later, God blessed me with the opportunity to serve the 
same congregation who welcomed me with open arms and 
gave me a family to be apart of. This family is growing, and 
with your help, we can make room for more!”  

– Pastoral Intern Haley Schepers

“Hope Ames has a been a longstanding prayer answered 
for us—a local church centered on God’s living word and 
how it applies to daily life, the chance to build vibrant 
community with our church friends, and the opportunity to 
be actively engaged in the mission of our church.  Men’s 
and women’s Bible study groups, life groups, Alpha, and 
special events are just a sampling of the connections we 
have enjoyed being a part of. Our on-going prayer is that 
Hope Ames will continue to grow, opening the door to a 
fuller relationship with God for many more people (whether 
they already have a relationship with God, are needing new 
life put into their existing relationship, or haven’t yet had 
the pleasure of meeting Him).  Please join us and others as 
we help introduce others—children, youth, and adults—to 
the joy of knowing Jesus!”        – Alan and Roberta Johnson

“The Hope Dreams campaign is all about us becoming 
the church God calls us to be in Ames … creating holy 
spaces for people of all ages to connect with God and one 
another in ways that will make a massive, positive difference 
in this community, leading thousands of people to a new 
life in Jesus Christ for generations to come! We’re not just 
purchasing and renovating a building. We’re building HOPE 
for the world around us!”      – Pastor Mike Housholder
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Dear Hope Community,
When was the last time you were encouraged to dream?

You mean in between getting everyone out the door in the morning and giving my all at 
work and shuttling the kids to their activities and finishing my degree and volunteering 
for my community?

Yep.

Take a minute. What would those dreams look like?

I’d be ensconced in a lounge chair on a warm sandy beach.

I’d be cashing in my winning lottery ticket.

I’d be spending my retirement on a fishing boat.

Great visions, every one. But what if you were asked to dream BIG, like Kingdom BIG?

What might be your dream for Hope Ames?

For the past several weeks, we’ve been pondering that same question. For many of us, we thought our 

dreams had come true when we opened the doors to Zeke’s in April 2016 and worshipped for the first 

time as Hope Local Ames. For even more of us, the dream was realized when Hope Ames became an 

official campus in August 2017 and the Holy Spirit began to fill the city of Ames auditorium. And when 

you voted to approve the purchase of the Link for our midweek worship and meeting space? Well, first 

we got all the feels knowing we’ve come full circle with our new home. And then we really got all the feels 

once we realized God is nudging us to dream even bigger.

Your commitment to “Hope Dreams” sets in motion 

a vision that extends beyond our lifetimes. Here’s our 

opportunity to introduce the love of Jesus Christ to 

future generations. Who knows what that will look like? 

We pray it includes our own permanent church home, 

but we’re sensing that’s just one piece of God’s plan for 

Hope Ames. 

So come dream with us. Invest in the potential. Believe 

in a mission that is so much bigger than any one of us.  

And trust in His promise: 

“‘For I know the plans I have for you,’ 
says the Lord. ‘They are plans for good 
and not for disaster, to give you a future 
and a hope.’” Jeremiah 29:11

“Keep on asking, and you will receive what you ask for.  

Keep on seeking, and you will find. Keep on knocking, and the door will 

be opened to you.” Matthew 7:7

Hope Dreams Team
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